miR-29a promotes scavenger receptor A expression by targeting QKI (quaking) during monocyte-macrophage differentiation.
Monocyte differentiation into macrophages results in upregulation of miR-29a and scavenger receptor A (SRA) expression, while the expression of RNA binding protein, QKI is suppressed. Since SRA is a functionally important protein in atherosclerosis, it is imperative to understand the various mechanisms involved in its regulation specially the mechanism involving miR-29a. There are individual studies linking miR-29a to SRA or QKI to monocyte differentiation but there is no evidence of any linkage among them. Therefore, we intend to investigate the association among these three, if any, in terms of regulation of SRA expression. Hence, in this study, the differentiated macrophages were initially transfected with miR-29a or its inhibitor and it was shown that QKI is a direct target of mir-29a. In addition, it was also observed by bioinformatics analysis that 3'UTR in SRA mRNA has QKI binding site. So, we attempted to further understand the role of QKI in SRA regulation. The macrophages were manipulated either with overexpression of QKI or by its ablation and it was observed that QKI suppressed SRA at the transcriptional level. Moreover, with the help of luciferase reporter vector, it was shown that QKI inhibited SRA transcription by binding to QRE region in its 3'UTR mRNA. Furthermore, to link the QKI mediated regulation of SRA expression with its functional activity; we analyzed lipid uptake capacity of macrophages transfected with either ectopic OKI plasmid or ablated for QKI. It was observed that, indeed, QKI upregulation inhibits lipid uptake by repressing SRA expression. Overall, our study demonstrates that miR-29a inhibits QKI, which in turn results in upregulation of SRA and lipid uptake.